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Dear fellow alums,

Whether you’ve been away from the Farm for five years 
or fifty years, all it takes is a trip down Palm Drive to feel 
as if you never left – and, once you’ve taken advantage of 
the many Reunion Homecoming events and programs 
detailed on these pages, I’m willing to bet that you won’t 
want to leave again. 

Reunion Homecoming offers an incredible number of 
opportunities for you to both revisit your college years 
and rediscover the Stanford of today. But above all, this 
weekend affords you the opportunity to create your own 
opportunities. Make new memories. Learn something – no, 
many things – new. Raise a toast with classmates. Meet 
your future business partner. Take your family on a tour 
of campus. Watch the sunset over Lake Lag. Get to know 
generations of Brannerites, chemistry majors and Frisbee 
golfers. Laugh until the wee hours. Whatever you choose 
to do, this weekend is all about you – make it your own.  

Welcome home.

Best regards,
 

Howard E. Wolf, ’80
Vice President for Alumni Affairs 
President, Stanford Alumni Association

P.S. Though I can hardly believe it’s already here, I’m 
celebrating my own 30th Reunion this year – I’ll see you 
under the tents!

c O n t a c t  u s
 
mail:     
Stanford Reunion Homecoming
P.O. Box 20270
Stanford, CA  94309-0270

e-mail:
reunion-info@stanfordalumni.org

Reunion homecoming hotline:
Call 24-hour toll-free hotline at 
(877) 517-1685 

or local (650) 723-1333

Website: 
www.stanfordalumni.org/reunion

fax:  
(650) 724-1552
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W e l c O m e  b a c k !

make the most 
of your time 
on campus

There’s nothing quite like being back 
at Stanford and fall is typically one of 
the best times to be on campus. As you 
pick and choose from the programs 
to attend, you’ll likely want to reserve 
some time to experience Stanford all 
over again: hike the dish, take in an 
exhibit at the Cantor Arts Center or 
sneak in a workout at the Arrillaga 
Center for Sports and Recreation. 
And, of course, make time to revisit 
your favorite spot on campus. You’ll 
be glad you did.



schedule Of events

thursday
O c t O b e R  2 1

10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
check-in
ford center

11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
class of ’60 ladies’ 
lunch
(See class insert for details.)

11:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Welcome lunch
claSS HeadQuarterS 
tentS

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.
the student 
experience: 
a Panel of experts
encina Hall
Hear a panel of Stanford 
students discuss their 
diverse experiences.

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.
various campus tours
See page 9 for a listing 
of tours.

2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
undergraduate 
admission information 
session 
location tBd
For prospective fresh-
man applicants and 
their parents: hear about 
undergraduate life and 
the admission and 
financial aid process at 
Stanford.

3:30 – 4:30 p.m.
classes Without 
Quizzes & tours
See page 9 for a listing 
of the classes and tours 
offered.

3:30 – 5:00 p.m.
symposium of under-
graduate Research 
and Public service
franceS c. arrillaga 
alumni center, 
mccaW Hall
Browse through more 
than 100 posters 
describing student 
projects in research, the 
arts, and public service, 
and chat with these 
students about their 
efforts to solve complex 
problems.

4:30 – 5:15 p.m.
humanities center 
Open house
HumanitieS center, 
levintHal Hall
Tour the center and 
enjoy a reception with 
Classes Without Quizzes 
professor Ian Morris. 

5:15 – 6:00 p.m.
Reunion homecoming 
volunteer Reception
centennial green
(outdoors, Bing Wing courtyard 

of Green Library)

Reunion Homecoming 
2010 volunteers, you are 
invited to mingle with 
fellow volunteers at this 
appreciation reception. 
Thank you for making 
Reunion Homecoming 
a success.

6:15 – 7:00 p.m. Cocktails
7:00 – 9:00 p.m. Dinner
dinner on the Quad
main Quad
enjoy a special evening 
to welcome you back 
to campus in unique 
Stanford style.

9:00 – 11:00 p.m.
class of ’80 Gathering 
at the dutch Goose
(See class insert for details.)

Share a Toast Under the Stars
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For more event details, please visit 
www.stanfordalumni.org/reunion

dinner 
on tHe Quad

thursday, October 21
6:15 – 7:00 p.m. cocktails
7:00 – 9:00 p.m. dinner

main Quad

The Quad is transformed as the sun sets behind 
Memorial Church. The event begins with 
cocktails in Memorial Court and continues with 
a seated dinner in the Main Quad. This is a 
truly magical night – a chance to reminisce and 
reconnect with friends under the autumn stars. 

Tables are arranged by class year.



friday
O c t O b e R  2 2

7:30 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
check-in (continued)

ford center

8:00 – 9:00 a.m.
breakfast
franceS c. arrillaga 
alumni center

8:00 – 9:00 a.m.
classes Without 
Quizzes & tours
See page 10 for a listing 
of the classes and tours.

9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
President’s Welcome 
and Panel discussion
memorial 
auditorium
Kick off your reunion 
with a “state of the 
university” address from 
Stanford President John 
L. Hennessy. Following 
his remarks, top faculty 
will discuss the chang-
ing communications 
technologies landscape.

10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
earth sciences 
undergraduate Research 
symposium
mitcHell eartH 
ScienceS Building
Hear 20 undergraduate 
students give talks and 
present posters about 
their summer research. 

10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
tours of hillel
Harold and liBBY 
ziff center for 
JeWiSH life 
Drop by anytime for 
tours of Hillel, meet 
Jewish students and 
learn more about Jewish 
offerings on campus. 

Class 
Event

11:15 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
class lunch
claSS HeadQuarterS 
tentS

Noon – 2:00 p.m.
black community 
services center 
Open house
BlacK communitY 
ServiceS center

Noon – 1:00 p.m. 
   Lunch & Speaker
1:00 – 3:00 p.m. 
   Open House
el centro chicano 
Open house
el centro cHicano

1:00 – 2:00 p.m. 
black community 
Pre-Professional 
Organization 
networking mixer
BlacK communitY 
ServiceS center
Alumni are invited to 
share their experiences 
with current students.

Class 
Event

1:00 – 2:45 p.m. 
class Panels
variouS locationS  
(Classes of ’55 – ’05; See class 
insert for details.)

Gather with classmates 
to talk about life since 
Stanford.

1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
asian american 
activities center 
Open house
aSian american 
activitY center
  
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
native american 
cultural center 
Open house
native american 
cultural center 
cluBHouSe 

Class Panels are among the most engaging events 
of Reunion Homecoming. Prepare yourself for a 
compelling experience as classmates talk about 
their discoveries of life since graduation. Class 
Panels will likely spark conversation topics that 
you will discuss throughout the weekend. 

 

Start the Conversation

claSS PanelS
friday, October 22  |  1:00 – 2:45 p.m.

Catch Up With Those 
Who Meant the Most to You

mini-reunionS
Time and again, alums report that their Mini-
Reunions were the highlight of the reunion week-
end. These casual, classmate planned gatherings 
are a great way to reconnect with dormmates, 
Row housemates, fraternity or sorority friends, 
overseas campus pals, fellow Daily writers, team-
mates and more.

Visit www.stanfordalumni.org/minireunions
to see the current line-up of Mini-Reunions 

or to find out more about coordin-
ating a get-together 
(contact us by Septem-

ber 14).

See class insert (above) 
or mailer (below) for 
details about your Class 
Panel or Mini-Reunions.
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Class 
Event

Class 
Event



 

The Main Event

claSS PartieS
Gather together with classmates for what is truly the main event – 

more classmates attend their Class Party than any other reunion event. 

fRiday, OctObeR 22

class of ’40 
6:30 – 9:00 p.m.
Scott’s Seafood Restaurant

class of ’45 
6:30 – 9:00 p.m.
Scott’s Seafood Restaurant

class of ’50 
6:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Stanford Park Hotel

class of ’55
5:30 – 10:00 p.m.
MacArthur Park Restaurant

class of ’60 
6:30 – 11:00 p.m.
Arrillaga Center for 
Sports and Recreation, 
Stanford campus

class of ’65    
7:00 – 11:00 p.m.
Crown Plaza Cabaña

class of ’70 
7:00 – 11:00 p.m.
Stanford Faculty Club

class of ’75
7:00 – 11:00 p.m.
Sharon Heights Golf 
& Country Club

class of ’80 
6:30 – 11:00 p.m.
Menlo Circus Club

class of ’85
7:00 – 11:30 p.m.
Frances C. Arrillaga Alumni 
Center, Stanford campus

class of ’90 
7:30 – 11:30 p.m.
Computer History Museum

class of ’95 
8:00 p.m – Midnight
Burnham Pavilion, 
Stanford campus

satuRday, OctObeR 23

class of ’00
9:00 p.m. – 1:00 a.m.
Burnham Pavilion, 
Stanford campus

class of ’05 
9:00 p.m. – 2:00 a.m.
Arrillaga Center for Sports 
and Recreation, Stanford 
campus
 

4 see class insert or mailer for 
details about your class Party.

 

 

 

Class 
Event



2:30 – 4:00 p.m. 
black community 
Panel: the black male 
initiative 
BlacK communitY 
ServiceS center

3:15 – 4:15 p.m.
classes Without 
Quizzes & tours
See pages 10-11 for a 
listing of the classes 
and tours.

3:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Jen-hsun huang school 
of engineering center 
Open house and tours
Huang engineering 
center (in the new Science 
and Engineering Quad)

4:00 – 5:30 p.m.
singles mingle
location tBd
Meet other singles from 
all reunion classes who 
share one great common 
denominator – a love of 
Stanford.

4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
earth sciences 
Reunion barbeque
mitcHell eartH 
ScienceS Building
Gather with earth 
Sciences alumni, faculty 
and students over a 
barbecue meal.

4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
human biology 
alumni-student-
faculty trivia Game 
main Quad, Building 
320, room 105 

4:30 – 6:30 p.m.
16th annual 
multicultural alumni 
hall of fame Reception
treSidder union, 
oaK lounge

Honor Stanford’s most 
accomplished alumni 
of color and recog-
nize the outstanding 
achievements of diverse 
alumni leaders as they 
are inducted into the 
Multicultural Alumni 
Hall of Fame.

5:00 – 6:15 p.m.
catholic mass
memorial cHurcH
All are welcome at 
the Stanford Catholic 
Community’s reunion 
mass.

5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Physics alumni 
Reception
varian PHYSicS loBBY
Gather with physics 
alumni, faculty and 
students. Lab tours 
available.

  
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  
classes of ’80, ’85, ’90 
singles Pre-Party
(See class insert for details.)

6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
dinner at muwekma-
tah-Ruk, the native 
american theme 
house
543 laSuen mall
Purchase tickets at the 
door: $20 per person; 
children 12 and under 
are free. 

6:00 – 10:00 p.m.
shabbat services 
and dinner
Harold and liBBY 
ziff center for 
JeWiSH life 
Contact hillelatstanford
@stanford.edu to RSVP 
for dinner and for 
more information on 
additional services.

Class 
Event

times vary
Reunion class Parties
variouS locationS 
(Classes of ’40 -’95: See class 
events insert for details. 
Classes of ’00 and ’05 have 
Saturday night parties.)

Gather with classmates 
at the main event – 
your Class Party.

7:30 – 9:00 p.m.
stanfunk
Pigott tHeater
Remember the band, 
the music, the funk? 
Join current students 
and alums as they share 
their talent with the 
community. 

 
times vary
mini-Reunions 
variouS locationS 
(See class events insert for details.)

Reconnect with dorm-
mates, teammates, 
overseas pals and more 
at Mini-Reunions.

saturday
O c t O b e R  2 3

7:30 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
check-in (continued)

ford center

7:30 – 9:15 a.m.
breakfast
franceS c. arrillaga 
alumni center

f R i d a y  e v e n t s  c O n t .

see class insert or mailer for 
details about your class Party.

 

Join in the celebration of community at various 
events – from open houses and receptions, to 
pre-game tailgates, town hall meetings and more.
 

Reconnect with the Community

communitY 
eventS

Be sure to attend the Multicultural Hall 
of Fame Reception on Friday, October 22 
from 4:30 – 6:30 p.m. in Tresidder Union. 
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s a t u R d a y  e v e n t s  c O n t .

9:30 – 11:15 a.m.
the Roundtable at 
stanford university: 
“Generation Ageless”
maPleS Pavilion
Veteran journalist Tom 
Brokaw will moderate this 
provocative discussion.

 
10:00 a.m. – Noon
class of ’90 family 
scavenger hunt
(See class insert for details.)

10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
chicano/latino and 
native american alumni 
Pre-football tailgate
maSterS grove
Barbecue and beverages 
will be served. Hosted by 
Miguel Martinez, ’76.

10:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
school of education 
tours and luncheon
cuBBerleY Building
See the recent educational 
innovations taking place 
in the School of education 
labs, tour the newly reno-
vated library and enjoy 
lunch with School of edu-
cation alumni and faculty. 

11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
catholic alumni tailgate
maloneY field
All Catholic alumni and 
friends are invited to 
the Stanford Catholic 
Community’s tailgate.

Class 
Event

11:15 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
class tailgates
claSS HeadQuarterS 
tentS
Socialize with friends and 
family and enjoy a festive 
barbecue meal before the 
football game.
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Let Them Entertain You

a caPPella concert
saturday, October 23  |  7:30 – 9:30 p.m.

memorial auditorium

enjoy an evening 
concert featuring 
Stanford’s exceptional 
student a cappella 
groups. This musical 
performance is sure to 
stir memories of your 
days at Stanford.

 

A Reunion Tradition

roundtaBle 
at Stanford 

Generation Ageless: Longevity and the Boomers
COnSeQuenCeS FOR OuR WORLD AnD OuRSeLVeS

saturday, October 23  |  9:30 – 11:15 a.m.

maples Pavilion
   

From family dynamics to the global economy, the graying of the boomer 
generation will impact every aspect of society. What is next for boomers and 
the generations that follow in their wake? 

As the planet’s population surges towards 9 billion in 2050, our sheer numbers 
will exert tremendous pressure on resources, infrastructures and the ability 
of leaders to address the issues of the massive shift in demographics.

Living longer and better may be the biggest challenge 
any individual boomer faces, but the global implications 
of an aging world population are equally daunting. Few 
issues are as universal and compelling in the world 
and in one’s own life.

Join renowned broadcast journalist and 2010 
moderator Tom Brokaw and a distinguished 
panel of leaders for the fifth Roundtable at 
Stanford university.

Roundtable 
moderator 

Tom Brokaw
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11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
celebrating sobriety 
at stanford
franceS c. arrillaga 
alumni center
Join fellow alumni 
in this opportunity 
to share experiences, 
strength and hope 
about ongoing recovery 
from chemical or 
alcohol dependency.

11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
asian Pacific american 
alumni club town hall 
meeting
old union cluB-
HouSe Ballroom

11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
chicano/latino 
town hall meeting
el centro cHicano

11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
native american 
town hall meeting
native american 
cultural center 
cluBHouSe 

11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
black community 
town hall meeting
BlacK communitY 
ServiceS center 

2:00 p.m. (kickoff)
homecoming 
football Game
Stanford Stadium
Cheer with fellow 
alumni as Stanford 
takes on Washington 
State. Order football 
tickets directly from 
Stanford Athletics.

Halftime of football game 
class of ’60 
halftime Presentation
(See class insert for details.)

2:30 – 3:30 p.m.
classes Without 
Quizzes & tours

See page 11 for a listing 
of the classes and tours.

4:00 – 5:00 p.m.
classes Without 
Quizzes & tours
See page 11 for a listing 
of the classes and tours.

4:00 – 8:00 p.m.
black house 
block Party 
BlacK communitY 
ServiceS center
Reconnect with alums 
and meet current stu-
dents. enjoy barbecue, 
cobbler, spades, bid 
whist, dominoes and 
student performances. 
Tickets available at the 
door: $20 per person; 
children 12 and under 
free. 

5:00 – 6:30 p.m.
chicano/latino alumni 
Post-Game Reunion 
el centro cHicano, 
caSa zaPata 
courtYard
Reunite with fellow alum-
ni and friends. Compli- 
mentary light refresh-
ments will be served. 

5:00 – 8:00 p.m.
stanford Pride 
Reunion homecoming 
Reception 
location tBd
Connect with other 
LGBT alumni, students, 
staff and faculty and 
enjoy drinks and hors 
d’oeuvres. Register online 
$25 per person ($15 for 
young alums); or at the 
door $30 per person.

Class 
Event

times vary
mini-Reunions 
variouS locationS 
(Classes of ’65 -’95: See class 
events insert for details.)

Reconnect with dorm-
mates, teammates, 

    

Cheer on the Cardinal as they take on Washington 
State in Stanford’s recently renovated stadium. 

northwest corner (shady side) – $20 per seat (with 
seating by class). 

If you prefer sideline seats, tickets are available 
on the east (sunny side) sideline – $40 per seat 
(seating by class is not available).

use the promotional code saa followed by your 
2 digit year of graduation (i.e. saa60) to ensure 
that you will be seated with your class block 
(nW corner seats only).

Please purchase tickets directly from stanford 
athletics:

Online: www.gostanford.com

Phone: 1.800.STAnFORD

At the conclusion of the game, join Coach Harbaugh and 
the Stanford Football team to sing “The Stanford Hymn” – 
a wonderful way for the Stanford family to come 
together and honor our alma mater.

Stanford footBall 
vS. WaSHington State

saturday, October 23  |  2:00 p.m. kickoff
stanford stadium

7

 

Renew Friendships

claSS tailgateS
saturday, October 23  |  11:15 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

                         class headquarters tents

Class 
Event

Before the football game, gather 
with classmates at your Class Tail-
gate. enjoy a traditional BBQ buffet 
and hosted bar with entertainment 
by the roving LSJuMB and student 
a cappella groups.



    

 

 

 

cardinal Society 
luncheon

sunday, October 24  |  noon – 1:30 p.m.

frances c. arrillaga alumni center, 
mccaw hall

This year, members of the Class of ’45 will 
be inducted into the Cardinal Society – the 
distinguished group of alums who graduated 
more than 65 years ago. A lovely, light lunch 
and dessert will be served with complementary 
wine and beverages. Be inspired by our featured 
speaker Jim Plummer, Terman Dean of the 
School of engineering, and wowed by a 
performance from current Stanford students.

8

overseas pals and more 
at Mini-Reunions.

7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
stanford american 
indian Organization 
(saiO) 40th anniver-
sary banquet
location tBd
Join us for an evening of 
good food, great stories, 
special awards and a 
multimedia retrospec-
tive of Stanford’s native 
American community. 
$25 per person.

7:30 – 9:30 p.m.
a cappella concert
memorial auditorium
enjoy an evening concert 
featuring Stanford’s 
talented student 
a cappella groups.

 
times vary
Reunion class Parties
variouS locationS 
(See class events insert for details.)

Gather with classmates 
at the main event – your 
Class Party.

sunday
O c t O b e R  2 4

8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Reunion information
franceS c. arrillaga 
alumni center

8:30 – 10:00 a.m.
breakfast
franceS c. arrillaga 
alumni center

8:30 – 11:00 a.m.
class of ’70 Panel
(See class insert for details.)

 
8:30 – 11:00 a.m.
haas center for Public 
service & stanford 
in Government (siG) 
Reunion breakfast
HaaS center, 
KennedY conference 
room
Celebrate 25 years of 
public service at Stanford 
and look forward to the 
next five as we unveil 
our strategic plan. 

9:00 a.m. (race starts)
theta breakers 
Run for the children 
5k/10k Walk/Run
Pac-10 Plaza
This certified walk/run 
tours the heart of cam-
pus. enjoy music, prizes, 
refreshments and a race 
T-shirt. Register onsite 
starting at 8:00 a.m. or in 
advance at www.active.
com. Coordinated by 
Kappa Alpha Theta.

9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
class of ’65 
breakfast and Panel 
(See class insert for details.)

9:30 a.m. – Noon
class of ’80 brunch
(See class insert for details.)

10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
university interfaith 
Public Worship and 
alumni memorial 
service 
main Quad, 
memorial cHurcH
Honor classmates in 
memoriam. This gather-
ing features classmates 

reading from various 
religious traditions and 
choral music.

10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
classes Without 
Quizzes and tours
See page 11 for a listing 
of the classes and tours.

11:00 a.m. – Noon
black church service
location tBd
All are welcome to par-
ticipate in this service 
conducted in the Black 
church tradition.

11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
farewell Reunion lunch
SoutH laWn, franceS 
c. arrillaga alumni 
center

Noon – 1:30 p.m. 
cardinal society 
luncheon
franceS c. arrillaga 
alumni center, 
mccaW Hall
Reunite with alums who 
graduated more than 
65 years ago. This year, 
members of the Class of 
’45 will be inducted into 
the Cardinal Society. 

1:00 – 2:30 p.m.
stanford book salon
camPBell recital 
Hall, Braun muSic 
center
Join fellow alumni for 
a lively discussion of 
Invisible Man by Ralph 
ellison led by Professor 
Harry elam.

2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
alumni authors 
meet and Greet
Stanford BooKStore
Mingle with Stanford 
alumni authors. If you 
are an author and would 
like to participate contact 
Patty Rivera at 
privera@stanford.edu.



                              
 

thursday
O c t O b e R  2 1
1:30 – 2:30 p.m.

Tours

   campus Walking tours  
(at 1:30, 1:45 and 2:00)

  every day stanford: campus 
Photo Walk

 inside Green library

 stanford football stadium 

  munger Residence hall:  
new law dorm on the block

  hoover institution & archives 
with senior associate director, 
Richard sousa

 arizona cactus Garden 

  stanford kitchen confidential: 
dorm dining today

  sustainability bus tour  
(ends at 3:00 p.m.)

  Outdoor sculpture Walk  
(ends at 3:00 p.m.)

  slac national accelerator 
laboratory (ends at 3:00 p.m.)

  Walking the farm: climate 
change in the West with Jon 
christensen and david 
kennedy, ’63 (ends at 3:00 p.m.)

  introducing the cantor arts 
center (starts at 2:00 p.m.)

thursday
O c t O b e R  2 1
3:30 – 4:30 p.m.

Tours

  stanford kitchen confidential: 
dorm dining today

  hoover institution & archives 
with senior associate director, 
Richard sousa

ClassEs:

the 2010 midterm elections: 
Referendum or a new Politics?
David Brady, deputy director and 
Davies Family Senior Fellow at 
the Hoover Institution and Bowen 
H. and Janice Arthur McCoy 
Professor of Political Science and 
Leadership Values

classes Without Quizzes & campus tours

We’ve recruited some of Stanford’s most gifted faculty and 
staff to offer you the opportunity to explore an amazing 
variety of mind-expanding topics. This is your chance to go 
back into the lecture hall, the laboratory or the seminar room. 
The faculty and courses on the following three pages are accurate as of the time of printing but are subject to change. 
Please note that classes and tours are first come, first served. PHOTOS In THIS SeCTIOn: L.A. CICeRO / STAnFORD neWS SeRVICe  

Please visit the website for updated information about courses, lecture descriptions and faculty biographies.

http://www.stanfordalumni.org/erc/reunions/rh10cwoqs.html

r o B e r t  S a P o l S K YJ e a n  o id o u g l a S  o S H e r o f f m a r g o t  g e r r i t S e n
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is taiwan chinese? identity and 
Global Politics
Melissa Brown, ’85, MA 
’86, assistant professor in 
anthropological sciences

how Gender stereotypes influence 
emerging career aspirations 
shelley Correll, MA ’96, PhD ’01, 
associate professor of sociology and 
incoming director of the Clayman 
Institute for Gender Research

mindsets: Why Praise can backfire 
and Why talent isn’t enough
Carol Dweck, Lewis and Virginia 
eaton Professor of Psychology

the science of happiness 
Fred luskin, PhD ’99, director of 
the Stanford Forgiveness Project

african art and visual culture
Barbaro Martinez-ruiz, assistant 
professor in art & art history

Wondrous machine: an explora-
tion of the Organ, its construction, 
evolution and Repertoire
robert Huw Morgan, university 
organist and lecturer in music

War! What is it good for?
Ian Morris, professor of classics 
and history

computing with Randomness: 
Probability theory in Web search
Mehran sahami, ’92, MS ’93, 
PhD ’99, associate professor of 
computer science

friday
O c t O b e R  2 2
8:00 – 9:00 a.m.

Tours
  stanford kitchen confidential: 
dorm dining today

  campus tree Walk

ClassEs:

What happened to my news? 
Journalism today
Jim Bettinger, director, John 
S. Knight Fellowships for 
Professional Journalists

in darwin’s footsteps: 
stanford Research in Galapagos
Bill Durham, ’71, Bing Professor in 
Human Biology and Nicole ardoin, 
assistant professor in education

tales from the crypt – secrets of 
a 2,000 year Old child mummy
amy ladd, professor of 
orthopaedic surgery

the unbearable lightness of love 
in sandra cisneros and Junot 
díaz’s fiction
José David saldívar, MA ’79, PhD 
’83, professor of comparative 
literature

iraq then and now: lessons from 
empires Past
Priya satia, ’95, assistant professor 
of modern British history

friday
O c t O b e R  2 2
3:15 – 4:15 p.m.

Tours

  african Water spirit exhibit at 
cantor arts center

  y2e2 building: a stanford 
Green initiative

  campus Walking tour

  august Rodin sculpture at 
cantor arts museum

  stanford kitchen confidential:  
dorm dining today

ClassEs:

how corporations systematically 
influence us Government
stephen Barley, Charles M. 
Pigott Professor of Management 
Science and engineering and co-
director of the Center for Work, 
Technology and Organization

sleepless at stanford: exciting 
sleep Research that may keep 
you awake
William Dement, Lowell W. and 
Josephine Q. Berry Professor in 
the Department of Psychiatry and 
Behavioral Sciences

liberation technology: Will the 
digital Revolution bring more 
freedom and democracy?
larry Diamond, ’73, MA ’78, PhD 
’80, director of the Center on 
Democracy, Development, and 
the Rule of Law

the Population bomb and the 
millennium assessment of 
human behavior
Paul Ehrlich, Bing Professor of 
Population Studies

how cells use Rna to Protect 
themselves
andrew Fire, professor of 
pathology and genetics and nobel 
Laureate

Recruiting and Retaining k-12 
teachers
Pam Grossman, nomellini Olivier 
Professor of education10

  

 

 

 

    

 

 

 



                              
  

Water: the new Oil?
Jeffrey Koseff, Perry L. McCarty 
Director of the Woods Institute 
for the environment and William 
Alden and Martha Campbell 
Professor of  engineering

memory: how it Works and 
strategies to Prevent its loss
Frank longo, George and Lucy 
Becker Professor and chair of 
neurology & neurological sciences

small science with a big future: 
the latest breakthroughs in 
nanotechnology
Kam Moler, ’88, PhD ’95, associate 
professor of applied physics and of 
physics

Politics and Reform in china
Jean oi, William Haas Professor in 
Chinese Politics

estate Planning in uncertain times
B. Howard Pearson, ’74, 
development legal counsel and 
lecturer in law

the beauty bias: the injustice 
of appearance in life and law
Deborah rhode, ernest W. 
McFarland Professor of Law 

sushi and middle age: When 
novelty loses its appeal
robert sapolsky, John A. and 
Cynthia Fry Gunn Professor of 
Biological Sciences

a decade or more of Progress 
in breast cancer care: advances 
in diagnosis, treatment, and 
Genetics
Frank stockdale, Maureen Lyles 
D’Ambrogio Professor of Medicine, 
emeritus

the Popular culture of abstract art 
Nancy Troy, professor of art & art 
history

the mathematics of doodling
ravi Vakil, professor of 
mathematics

barriers to conflict Resolution: 
the israeli-Palestinian conflict
allen Weiner, Warren Christopher 
Professor of the Practice of 
International Law and Diplomacy

saturday
O c t O b e R  2 3
2:30 – 3:30 p.m.

Tours
  Outdoor sculpture Walk  
(ends at 4:00pm)

  inside munger Residence hall

ClassEs:

thailand battered, indonesia 
bettered:  disaster and democracy 
in southeast asia
Don Emmerson, director of the 
Southeast Asia Forum at Stanford

Poverty and the hyper-moral 
american
David Grusky, director of the 
Center for the Study of Poverty 
and Inequality at Stanford 
university

Why is it so hard to make Good 
decisions?
ron Howard, professor of 
management science and 
engineering

hot dog and chop suey: eating 
culture in the usa and china
Haiyan lee, assistant professor 
in east Asian Languages and 
Cultures

how advances are made in science
Douglas osheroff, J. G. Jackson and 
C. J. Wood Professor of Physics and 
nobel Laureate

an introduction to the World of 
the string Quartet
st. lawrence string Quartet, 
Stanford university’s ensemble-
in-residence

saturday
O c t O b e R  2 3
4:00 – 5:00 p.m.

Tours

  memorial church

  campus tree Walk

ClassEs:

the economics of Obesity
Jay Bhattacharya, ’90, MA ’90, MD 
’98, PhD ’01, associate professor of 
medicine

Poetry in space: kinetic sculptures 
and transforming Objects
John Edmark, MS ’02, lecturer in 
art & art history

is “sustainable energy supply” 
an Oxymoron?
Margot Gerritsen, associate 
professor of energy resources 
engineering

sunday
O c t O b e R  2 4
10:00 – 11:00 a.m. 

Tours

   y2e2 building: a stanford  
Green initiative

ClassEs:

can Poetry save the earth?
John Felstiner, professor of english

how to curb Rising costs of 
health care
Victor Fuchs, Henry J. Kaiser, 
Jr., Professor of economics and 
of Health Research and Policy, 
emeritus

Power: Why some People have it – 
and Others don’t
Jeffrey Pfeffer, PhD ’72, Thomas 
D. Dee II Professor in the Graduate 
School of Business

Why the tea Party Really mattered
Jack rakove, Coe Professor of 
History and American Studies
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CHILDRen
a n d  R e u n i O n  h O m e c O m i n G

for registration information on these camps, please visit: 
www.alumni.stanford.edu/goto/rhkids

cardinal Kids camp 
( a G e s  5  –  1 2 )

The renowned Stanford Sierra Camp counselors cultivate camaraderie and 
fun with interactive experiences. Campers are divided by age and will 
experience creative, enriching and laughter-guaranteed campus activities. 

thursday, October 21 
evening Session: 5:00 – 10:00 p.m. (dinner included), $40 

friday, October 22 
Day Session: 7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. (lunch & snack included), $76 
Morning Session: 7:30 a.m. – noon (snack included), $36
Afternoon Session: noon – 5:00 p.m. (lunch included), $40
evening Session: 5:00 p.m. – 1:00 a.m. (dinner & snack included), $64

saturday, October 23
Day Session: 7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. (lunch & snack included), $76 
Morning Session: 7:30 – 11:30 a.m. (snack included), $32
Afternoon Session: 11:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. (lunch & snack included), $44
evening Session: 5:00 p.m. – Midnight (dinner & snack included), $56

cardinal all Sports camp 
( a G e s  6 – 1 2 )

Join our enthusiastic and experienced Stanford club athletes for this multi-
sport camp. Campers will be divided by age and will play sports they enjoy 
and learn new ones! Kids with all levels of ability are welcome. 

saturday, October 23
8:30 – 11:30 a.m., $40
 

Kids tailgate
( k i d s  O f  a l l  a G e s  W e l c O m e )

Featuring kid-friendly fare, face painters, clowns and crafts. 

saturday, October 23
11:15 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., included with Child Pass

 

hosted 
by stanford 
sierra camp 

 

taught 
by stanford 

club 
athletes

child Pass 

enables children to join their 
parents at Reunion Homecoming 
events and includes the Kids 
Tailgate on Saturday.

Ages 4 and under, free 
Ages 5-12, $25 
(ages 13 & older, register as an adult)

Register for the child Pass on the 
enclosed registration form.
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how to Register
Online: www.stanfordalumni.org/ 
 reunionreg
Fax: (650) 724-1552
Mail: Stanford Reunion 
Homecoming
 P.O. Box 20270
 Stanford, CA  94309-0270

september 15: 
Register early and save!
Complete your registration by 
September 15 to save on your 
registration and receive an early bird 
gift. Please note that prices increase after 
the September 15 deadline.

October 6: 
Postmark deadline
Registration forms must be 
submitted by October 6 or earlier. 
After this date, you may register 
onsite during Reunion Homecoming 
Weekend at Ford Center. 

submit your registration by the 
October 6 deadline to ensure your 
name is added to the “look Who’s 
here” list.

Registration check-in
When you arrive on campus, please 
come to Ford Center to check-in. 
You will also be able to register and 
make changes to your registration 
and purchase tickets to the Football 
game.

Ford Center is located near the 
intersection of Galvez Street and 
Serra Street, across from encina Hall.

Registration hours

thursday, October 21  
10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

friday, October 22  
7:30 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

saturday, October 23  
7:30 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.

sunday, October 24*   
8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

*Please note that registration on 
Sunday is at the Alumni Center

special assistance & 
disability Resources
Any state’s disabled person permit will 
be valid in all marked spaces. Addi-
tional parking spaces will be reserved 
close to Ford Center. Several staffed 
golf carts will be available throughout 
the weekend to help transport guests 
with mobility impairments. Informa-
tion on these services will be available 
at Ford Center. 

If you need a disability related accom-
modation, please contact the Diversity 
& Access Office by October 15, 2010.

Phone:  (650) 725-0326 
email: disability.access@stanford.edu
Web: http://www.stanford.edu/dept/ 
 diversityaccess/access.html

Parking and transportation
Parking has been reserved in the 
non-paved lot located at the corner 
of Campus Drive and Galvez Street 
in the eucalyptus grove, across from 
Cobb Track/Angell field. On Saturday 
morning, we will have additional 
parking available. 

During peak hours, Reunion Home-
coming shuttles will be available 
to transport you from Reunion 
Homecoming parking lots to Ford 
Center, the campus site for reunion 
check-in, and around campus.

general information 

Bring a Book: give 
the gift of reading

help the haas center 
put books in the hands of 
young people of all ages

Join your fellow alumni in a 
Reunion Homecoming tradition: 
give new and gently used books 
for preschoolers through 12th 
graders in local under-resourced 
schools where Stanford under-
graduates work with youth one-
on-one on literacy development.

here’s how you can make 
a difference:

  Check the wish list of books 
online at http://haas.stanford.
edu  

  Select and purchase a book and 
bring it to campus. You can also 
purchase books during the week- 
end at the Stanford Bookstore.

  Drop your book donation with 
your name and address (option-
al) at Ford Center, the informa-
tion center for Reunion Home-
coming

For more information, please 
visit http://haas.stanford.edu 
or contact Damali Robertson 
at damali@stanford.edu.

  thank you to 
our partners for 
hosting reunion 
Homecoming 
programs 

Asian American Activities Center

Black Community Services Center

el Centro Chicano

Haas Center for Public Service

Hillel

Kappa Alpha Theta

LGBT Community Resource Center

native American Cultural Center

Office of Development

Office of Public Affairs

Office of undergraduate Admission

Office of the President

Stanford Humanities Center

School of earth Sciences

School of education

School of engineering

Stanford Alumni Association Clubs

Stanford Athletics

Stanford Law School

Stanford Office of Religious Life

Stanford university School of Medicine

© COPYRIGHT 2010 STAnFORD ALuMnI ASSOCIATIOn. 
ALL RIGHTS ReSeRVeD. 
PRInTeD On ReCYCLeD, FSC-CeRTIFIeD PAPeR In THe u.S.
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